BOWIE POLICE DEPARTMENT
UNUSUAL OCCURRENCE REPORT

INCIDENT: Theft from auto arrests
LOCATION: 15000 Norge Ct and surrounding area
DATE & TIME OF INCIDENT: 11/04/16 0111 Hrs

DISTRICT: II
SIGNAL: SIG 63A
TYPE:
CIR #: PP16110400000127
DC CASE#
TRACKING #

LOCATION TYPE: Residential
LOCATION NAME: N/A

On 11/4/16 at 0111 Hours Bowie Officers were on patrol in the 15000 block of Norge Court when
they observed two vehicle with their interior lights on. After further investigation it was determined
that the vehicles were unlocked and had been ransacked. While checking other vehicles on the street,
a car alarm was heard coming from behind the bank of houses. Officers responded to that location
and observed two individuals walking on the bike path behind the houses. When officers responded,
several items were observed scattered on the path. The suspects fled towards November Court, where
one was apprehended on the soccer field @ November Court and North Oak Court. The other suspect
was apprehended by responding officers at the corner of North Oak Court and Mitchellville Road.
After canvassing the area for additional vehicles that may have been tampered with, officers located
a total of nine vehicles that had been ransacked, six of which had items missing. All of the vehicles
involved had been left unlocked by their owners. The two suspects had property on or near their
persons that was taken from four of the vehicles. Both suspects were brought back to the Bowie
Police Station where they were interviewed by CIS. The juvenile suspect admitted to the thefts and
said he and the other suspect came to Bowie to break into cars because they know a lot of residents
leave their vehicles unlocked. He was charged and released to his parent. The adult suspect did not
cooperate with detectives. He was transported to DOC where he was charged accordingly.
SUSPECT DESCRIPTION / ARRESTED:
NNAKA, Chima Chinaedu M/19 years old / Bowie resident (outside incorporated city)
Juvenile suspect / Mitchellville resident

VICTIM / PERSON INJURED AND /OR PROPERTY DAMAGE:
Multiple victims. No property damage

ADMINISTRATION:
REPORTING OFFICER: PFC JACKSON #032 SUPERVISOR ON SCENE: SGT PETERSON #022
COMMANDER NOTIFIED: __N/A_
AT
_____ HOURS___ ____________________
OTHER COMMAND NOTIFICATIONS:
N/A
RESPONDING DIVISIONS:
INVESTIGATION ASSIGNED TO: N/A
CASE STATUS: CLOSED
APPROVED FOR MEDIA RELEASE?
MEDIA NOTIFIED? ____________

UNUSUAL PREPARED BY: _Sgt Peterson #22___

SIGNATURE: ________________________________

UNUSAL REVIEWED BY:

SIGNATURE:
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